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Prez Sez — Andy Myers
I’m Back!! Survived COVID and lived to tell. Reminds me of
the song “Back in Black” by AC/DC...you know the one. I
went through two weeks of absolute misery, lost my smell
and taste, got pneumonia, and pulled through it all. Sorry I
wasn’t able to get a N/L out last month. I want to thank
everyone who reached out with the well wishes, they were
very much appreciated. In the midst of all this I’ve been
very busy with the sale of my house. Don’t worry, I’m moving somewhere close by and will s ll make it a priority to
get out and ﬂy. Con nued on Page 2.
Paul Schaﬀner’s Yak 54 is ready to ﬂy at the May 2021 Fun‐Fly on May
23, 2021. This plane sports an Desert Aircra 50cc gas engine and per‐
forms exactly as you’d expect for a full 3D acroba c plane of this type.
Paul did a fantas c job entertaining the crowd during the May fun‐ﬂy
despite the strong wind at Spiegel Field.

May Fun‐Fly — Andy Myers
The WAM May 2021 Fun-Fly was conducted on Sunday May 23,
2021. Being the first fun-fly of the season, turn-out was low as the
wind was blowing hard and it was fairly hot (reaching 85 degrees).
We did have a few new comers out to fly including John Maley
and Carl Waglie, and their respective families. As usual in these
scenario’s most of the time was spent in the lawn chair with a
drink in hand, chatting about the troubles of the world. In between
our “sessions” actual flying was happening. I brought my Flex RV8 and got pushed around in the sky for a flight or two. Paul
Schaffner and his Yak 54 was a true delight to watch, demonstrating what we all hope to be able to do one day with a radio controlled model. Carl Waglie, who joined WAM this year, also was
great to watch as he demonstrated his Eflite Extra 300 1.3m. Carl
only has 6 months of experience, but carried on like he had a few
years under his belt. Tom Carroll even got in on the action and
brought out his Eflite Ultimate 850mm Bipe. He maidened it successfully in about 20 mph winds :-) AM

cartoonist Gary Larsen
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Prez Sez

‐ Andy Myers con nued from Page 1

Important Announcements

I look forward to seeing more of you in the coming
weeks. Now that the summer is here we need to
get out to events and the ﬁeld more o en. Enjoy
the longer days. We do have some issues with ﬁeld
condi ons. We’ve had some really bad storms over
the past month and the road at Spiegel is completely washed out. It may be hard to get a low
si ng car up the stone road. The drive at Baugher
Field also has an issue close to the actual ﬂying
ﬁeld. We have some solu ons in mind, please
a end the next mee ng to discuss. In the meanme, we’ll have oﬃcial events at Baugher Field
un l the drive at Spiegel is repaired.



Nuf said.

August 6-8—Wings over Piper (Lock Haven, PA)

Andy

August 14-15— Golden Age Model Fly IN (Bethel, PA)

Fun Flys

June 27th from 11am to 2pm at Baugher Field
July 19th from 11am to 2pm at Spiegel Field (if ﬁxed)


Members Mee ng

July 6th at 7:00pm: Next Members Mee ng at Baugher Field
— BE THERE OR BE SQUARE !


AMA Sanc oned Events

July 7-10— Warbirds over Delaware, (Bear, DE)

Four Star 60 Gets a New Life — Andy Myers

Happy Birthday to the following W.A.M. Members:
Andy Myers — 6/3

Dave Sherwin 6/4

Hans Baum — 6/16

Carl Waglie 6/6

Richard Jakubs — 6/29

I lost my Sig Four Star 60 on March 13th at Baugher Field.
Ron Bowen has graciously given me his Four Star 60! I in‐
stalled a new OS‐70 FS II engine and Hitec servos to get it
going. Ron’s plane lives to ﬂy another day — can’t wait.

As stated above the engine is brand spanking new ‐
OS 70FS II and the mount is a Great Planes Large
Adjustable Fiber Glass Mount. I installed Hitec
425bb servos all around, and a Spektrum AR620 Rx.
I upgraded the landing gear with that of my original
Four Star, the rest is stock, just as Ron wanted it!
Ron came out Baugher Field on June 5th, it was
great to see and talk to him. Thank you, Ron !
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Warbirds Over Ge ysburg 2021

‐ Andy Myers

During the weekend of June 12th-13th, Warbirds Over Ge ysburg was conducted at the Blue & Grey Flying Field in Ge ysburg,
Pa.
Josh Orchard (blue shirt), from
Fredrick, Md, lines up his warbirds
at the show at the Blue & Grey Fly‐
ing ﬁeld. Josh is the host of a popu‐
lar YouTube Podcast. Note the Ziroli
F8F Bearcat in the background—that
plane was converted to electric.
U lizes a Rimﬁre 160 and (4) 6S
5000mah ba s in 2P2S conﬁgura on

A homebuilt and hand paint‐
ed 1/4 scale DR‐1 Triplane
powered by a DLE 20 owned
by a member of the Harris‐
burg Flying Club.

View of the ﬂight line at the ﬁeld, with WAM member Fred
Lass in the foreground. Food and fun was had by all, lots of
trailers and tents. The trailer on
the far end (and pictured below)
was owned by the Blue & Grey
Club and sold for $300 at this
event—what a deal. Lots of great
ideas on how to ou it a trailer can
be seen
June, 2021

Member of the Blue and Grey Club ﬁres up his 60 size Gold‐
berg J‐3 Piper Cub power by an Saito 65 4‐stroke motor. This
was the only glow powered plane at this show. This ﬁeld is
beau ful and long. Perfect day for ﬂying.
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Who’s Who ‐ Andy Myers
Some old faces and some new ones, I want to see all of you at the ﬁeld. Get out there!

Paul Schaﬀner brought out this rare 50 lb Piper Tri‐Pacer. This
plane sports a rare Zenoah GT80 Twin Cylinder Engine and
was built in part by the late John Schaﬀner. Beau ful model.

Sco Newton is dialing in his Sig LT40 Trainer which is electric
powered. He has been a regular at Baugher Field on Satur‐
day’s and has made real progress in his training. I watched
his solo ﬂight on June 19th and he did three perfect landings.

Charles Revei is learning to ﬂy on his Bixler electric sport
plane. Paul Schaﬀner is keeping a watchful eye. Charles just
acquired the new Spektrum NX‐8 Tx and is looking forward to
ge ng his Glow trainer going this season.

Carl Waglie is also new to WAM, but comes with experience
to spare. He is shown here with his Eﬂite Timber X at Spiegel
Field and has a big smile on his face as he just put the Timber
through its paces.
John Maley is new to the club, formerly with DCRC and
though he won’t admit it, he’s got considerable experience.
He is shown here with his 60 size P‐51, which sports a YS110
4‐stroke supercharged engine. John demonstrated this plane
at the May Fun Fly at Spiegel Field and landed it dead‐s ck.
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What’s New On The Work Bench — Andy Myers

I bought a Top Flite 60 Size Gold Edi on F4U Corsair at
the Flea Market for about $125 and included Century Jet
Retracts— great deal. The plane was about 75% com‐
pleted and I’m taking it the rest of the way. My plan is to
use this plane to get acquainted with this type and train
with it to learn to ﬂy the Giant Scale Version which I also
recently acquired. I’ll have both the 60 size and 1/5th
Scale Giant size TF Kits to compare :‐) I’ve gone ahead
installed my pilot, glued the canopy, and covered the
fuse with Insignia Blue Monokote. Also cut out a hatch
to install a control panel which I made (shown in the
picture). Also bought all the goodies (DLE 20RA gas en‐
gine, Robart Air Tanks, For tude Gas tank). Also painted
the ﬁrewall and canopy with Jadeite Green Folk Art
Acrylic Paint.

Control panel will be removable through the hatch. The panel
includes a Miracle II Dual Switch for Rx and Igni on, Robart
Air Inlet Valve for the retracts, Robart Pressure Gauge, and
Fuel Dot. I then epoxied the labels in place.

I used a Miracle CNC Aluminum Low Vibra on motor mount
and installed the DLE 20RA Gas Engine. Installed specialize 3D
printed mounts (from Morgan’s Custom 3D printed parts) for
the DLE igni on and retainer clips for the harness, neat and
dy.

More to come next me!

Materials and opinions published in the Talespinner are those of the author and
do not necessarily reﬂect those of the Westminster Aero Modelers Club or the
Editor. Every a empt is made to assure that the informa on contained herein is
accurate, but the Editor and Westminster Aero Modelers are not responsible for
errors or emissions. No responsibility is assumed, expressed, or implied as to the
suitability, safety, or approval of ANY material in the Newsle er. Any party using
ANYTHING expresses herein does so at their own risk and discre on without
recourse against anyone. Permission for reprin ng or quo ng items in the Tales‐
pinner is granted providing that credit is given to both the author and to the
Talespinner—Editor
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Lizzie says ‘get out
and ﬂy something’ !!!
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